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Politica ns view

Rampton predicts tuition hike
Reporting:
Preston Peterson
'LIie Writer
Tuition at state universities
should increase in line with the
cost of living,
Gov. Calvin
Rampton said Tuesday.
Rampton said tuition makes up
only a small part of the cost of
education and that it should keep
pace with increases from other
funds. The Utah governor expressed fear that tuition could
increase as much as ten per cent
next year .
Rampton
said there
are
growing number of people who
feel that higher education is the
responsibility of the individual.
He stated that as many as 25 per

ife

cent of the
that there
support for
compulsory
Utah).

people of Utah feel
should be no state
the school above the
level (tenth grade in

18-year-old vote
The 18-year-old vote was the
hottest question for the state
officials this week. The point of

argument was over how the law
should be changed . Secretary of
State Clyde Miller has said that
he is in favor of testing the
possibilities of changing the law
with a statue Miller stated he
"bet" the law could be changed
without going through the constitutional amendment.

Answer to pollutionindividual concern
Reporting :

Vernon Romney, Utah attorney
general, disagrees,saying the lawcould only be changed through a
constitutional
amendment.
Haven Barlow, senate president,
said the chances of the statute
passing would be "awf ully close"
and that it was being used as a
''s ubtrifuge ''.
Disagrees On Law
Charles Bullen, Cache Valley
representative, 1 said that the it
would be "ridiculous" to have
two ballots,
and
that
the
legislature
should ('go both
directions" and use both the
constitutional
amendment
and
statute . He added that if one
doesn 't work the other would.

Reed Roberts from the
Entomology
Extension
Service at USU
was
concerned with the environment long before the
current concern awakened
the public to the dangers at
hand .

Roberts became involved with pollution when
he started work with the
Utah
Department
of
Health in 1954. He concerned
himself
with
problems ranging from
water and air pollution to
Derk Young sub-standard restaurants
' Life Writer and swimming pools.

8 pages

Council favors
voting on war
A resolution calling for the
immediate withdrawal of all US
troops from Vietnam will be
vot ed upon by the students .
ASUSU Executive
Council
formed a committee Wednesday
to organize a referendum vote on
the resolution.
The anti-war
resolution was su bmitted to the
co uncil
by
the
Student
Mobilization Committee ( SMC).
It will be some time how ever,
before the students will be ab le to
vote on the issue. The Referendum Committee,
composed of
some of executive officers , will
first bring suggestion s on how to
organize the vote before the

Chemical Pollution

Currently studying the
problems of insect control
and chemical pollution,
Roberts feels that most
insects can be controlled
with little or no use of
chemical pesticides. He
feels that in most organic
controls , such as the use of
selected predators and the
"sterile moth" technique,
can be substituted for the
potentially
dangerous
chemicals. Roberts said
the Extension Service did
not rt!commend DDT last
year
and
will
not
recommend it again.

Executive Council's meeting next
Wednesday.
It was suggested during the
council meeting that there be a
week of forums and debates on
the r es olution so that the students
cou ld be better informed on the
subject before the referendum
vote.
George
Tribbl e ,
ASUSU
athlet'ic vice-president,
stated
that it is "our obligation to take
the
resolution
before
the
students."
All
spri ng
quarter
r egistration
forms
must
returned
to the office of
missions and Records by
p.m. Friday , Feb. 12, Main

prebe
Ad4:00
6.

Roberts
said, commenting
on ecology
problems , that in the final
analysis, it comes down to
the individual' since they
are the ones that form the
laws and use the products
made
by
industrial
polluters. He added that
although the standards set
by law are admirable, the
law enforcement clauses
are so "poorly written,
weasle worded and full of
loop
holes" ,
that
prosecuters are hesitant to
call violaters into court,
and that violators have no
motivation
to clean
themselves up.
Roberts mentioned that
contrary to public belief,
the greatest misuse of
pesticides occurs in the
backyards and gardens of
the city dweller rather
than on the farm . He said
the overzealous gardner,
intent on doing a "good"
job is far more likely to
over-spray than the farmer who must balance
money
required
for
spraying against profits.
DDT Phased Out

"We have almost phased
DDT out of agriculture"
Roberts said. "Now if
people at home will stop
using it, we may have the
problem licked. It's just
going to take awareness.
I
Awareness on the part of
,1
the people, awareness on
the part of the legislature,
LOCAL POLLUTION - Sites such as this on the bank of the Entomology Extension Service since he began working on and awareness on the part
of administrators ."
Logan River have been of concern to Reed Roberts of the the pollution problem in 1954.

\
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Tonight at Institute
Activities
planned:
movie and
games, starting at 7 p.m.
Math 175 - If interested
in
taking
this class,
the index
numb er is 3064, T-Th 10:30 -12:00.
Lutheran
Students
A
me eting Sunday at 2 p. m. in the
Luth eran church.
Skiing L'Arete
Monter
skiing, bobbing party, Sunday.
Meet at 8 a.m. Juniper Lounge,
bring lunches.
Dating Game - Monday 12:30
p.m. Sunburst lounge.
India Students Association The movie "Saat hi " will be
presented today at 7:30 p.m. in
the Engineering au ditorium.
Dinner-Dance -The 2nd Stake
is sponsoring
a smorgasborg
dinner-dance . Tickets
are
available from MIA r epresentatives and at the LOSSA office.
This will be Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
in the UC ballroom, all married
students invited.

On Campus
"Trade Unionists and the War"
- workers from Kennecott and
Geneva Steel speak out. Tonight
at 8 p.m. in the Forestry•Zoology
:1uditorium.
Outing Club - If interested in
going to Jackson Hole, contact

alone is faced by o

drunkard

late at night.

how thfs and other
re taken

St.
Valentines Day
chocolates
For your
sweetheart

Hea

problem

care of by the prac•

tical application

The "Girls" will dance

Earl at 752•4542, berore Sunday.
Religion In Life - The series
will host Leland H. Gentry,
Division
Coordinator
of
Seminaries and Institutes . This
will be Tuesday in the East
Chapel of the LOS Institute.

YOU'RE SAFE
WHEREVER
YOU ARE!
A woman

BISTRO
Friday afternoon

of Christianity

It's on more than a
thousand stations including
8 Utah outlets:
SUNDAYSA.M.
9:30KVNU-610KC
10:00 KWHO - 860 KC

theTI\UTH
tho~HEALS

•

Connie Kay
Candies
33 North Main

friday & Saturday
"Prophet

1

LIFETIME
CONTACT
LENSES

'

NO COVER

KSOP
COUNTRY
RADIO
Presents

For people who enjoy an active zestful

ing sports. That's especially important

* SUSAN ffAYE

STANDARDOPTICALOFFERSMORETHAN CONTACTLENSES
• · Skilled fitting of your contacts.
• Second pair of contact lenses. FA EE
• Lifetime prescription changes if your
vision changes. FREE

Tickets: 4.00-.J.50 •5.00

•

ULT Llll - ISIP, De Jenn,,..._
AlliM Wlf SIH,l ■s T•• EtectrNk1

Lifetime loss replacement plan.

• Lifetime service. Clear, sharp vision,
year after year.
• Regular .sunglasses. FREE
• Contact lens kit. FREE

TICKET
OfflCESARE,
....

IIIITlfa - 1rNa'1W.....wur
S..s. """
Pffll - l ... 1Wnlll1•Slllf

Your Credit is Good With Us.

.........

llail KSOP.
P.O.Bo115518SLC

FRIDAY,
MARCH
5TH
2 BIG SHOWS - 7·00 & 9 JO

HIGHLAND
HIGH

·115 North Main St
752-2092
Open
Mon. Thur. Sat 9 to 6

OURASSEMBlY
CENTER
HAS

T''
DEDICATION CEREMONY
Thursday, Feb. 26
Featuring

to

young people.

BUDDY ALAN
DON RICH
THE BUCKAROOS
BAKERSFIELDBRASS

...,
···-Stnilll
'

life, contact lenses offer new freedom and
comfort. Contacts look better. and they
don't interfere with most activities - includ-

* BUCK
OWENS

*
*
*

A LIFETIME OF CLEARSHARPVISIONAT ONECOST

in Penon

STARS
OFHEE
HAW

*

fromStandardOptical

7:30 p.m.

ROGER
WILLIAMS

Tickets $1.50 For Students - $2.50 for the Public
Dedicatory Prayer and address By MARION D. HANKS
~Tickets can be purchased at USU Ticket Office and City Drug

' , GnH
rt rt i

HI.
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Photo by Ted G. Hansen

Behind prison bars

by Melinda Anderson

Student group spearheads
plan to bring outside world
inside penitentiary

The stereotype of convicts is that of hard guys talking out the corner of
their mouths and wearing dirty prison dungarees. And that's the same
image officials at the Utah State Prison are trying to eradicate through
direct contact with community life by prisoners.
Prison officials see the need for citizens to understand that criminal
stereotypes usually aren't worth ·the time it takes to picture them;
rather criminals could be the machinist who lives next door or the
housewife you may see embarking on her weekly shopping trip.
To break down this barrier, a group of Utah State students took part in
"Community Night" held recently at Point-of-the-Mountain. Organized
by Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, "Community Night" encompassed a
series of talks and meetings with both inmates and prison authorities.
Most prison policies are against strangers coming in, said Dave
Franchina, supervising caseworker, working between students and the
prison inmates. He noted that cell block tours resemble a zoo parade.
They do not fill the need for communication.
Inmates Meet Society

Later, inmates and their student guests formed three groups. A
caseworker lead the discussion in each one, which covered any question
of problem submitted by members of the groµp.
Group discussions noted the existence of a high rate of prisoners who
return. The prisoners do not seem to able to become part of society after
living apart in the prison.
Developing Program
Jim Overson, Pi Kappa Alpha, is developing a plan to work with the
inmates at Point-of-the-Mountain . His first experience with prisoners
was as an entertainer in a Washington prison .
Overson began last October to seek the approval of Ernest Wright,
head of state institutions for some kind of an exchange with the inmates .
Wright directed Overson to the prison staff to work out the details of the
program.
The prison warden has already given permission for a basketball
game between the prisoners and the fraternity team.

Other Plans
The community night program attended by members of the Pi Kappa
Besides student groups will go to the prison for a tour one week and
Alpha featured a student and two inmate speakers. Stan Petersen,
return the next week to talk with pris oners . Overson hopes to bring -the
student, presented the theme "We give a damn."
Roy Wilson, a block representative said, "If the public would get in- inmate basketball team to USU sometime in the future.
He plans to take a variety show to the Prison in April . The Aggiettes
terested, it would help everybody". Wilson has been in prison three
and the Village Voices are tentatively included in the program .
times and he considers the students a help to the inmates.
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LIFESTYLE

U.C. MOVIE
POER SE.UERS

IN"I LIVEYau.

j

by Tom Caswell

AUCEI. TDKutS"

st
fli-"

,..,...,,.. ••• "'"'" '"°""""ITECHIIICOLOR
• FROM
WARNER
BROS.-SEVEN
ARTS
!/I

plus - "Our Gang & Speedy Gonzales"
Saturday Matinee 2 p .m.

Thursday 7:00 p .m. - Sat. and Fri. 6 :30 & 9:30
45c activity card required

.

Student Life ls alright but its not informative enough . There should be
more about what is going on campus; activities, and so forth.
The best a.rticle so far in my opinion, was the article on the Main
Event. It was really great .
HIiary Hardwick

Because You Want The Finest
Onl y a perfect diamond is good enoug h for your perrect love.

Choose a Keepsa ke diam ond ring .. rlawless qu!llily,
beautifully s1ylcd . Yo u ca n't buy any finer.

PALMERJEWELRY,INC.

In so far as a school paper is supposed to print the current events of
campus and other things of interest to the students, I feel Student Life
could be •a bit more comprehensive.

I think Student LIie ca,
participate in writing U
and over.

Th e latest issue wun the article on the coffeehouse was .one of the
better bi \ of news I've seen written this year.

I think students would b

Some of the editorials have been very well done, and if Student Life
could maintain the same quality as has been shown in the latest issue,
it would make for a better paper.

relations rather than a
I would !ike to see more

)

70 South Main Street

IJ:atrlck Walsh

Brigham City, Utah
Call 723-8265

by Stanley Johnson
AP Writer

'It used to be haircut
every two weeks
It's two mo.nths
now-they let it
grow, grow and
grow'
The Unconstructed Suit
For
The Under Financed Student

New York (AP) years, looked gluml)
once-flourishing shop
words - "long hair."
"They used to com,
it's at least two mon·
anymore. They justle
Vallone, who used
him but now operate!
west side.
"But it's happenioM
Romano, advertising
Men's Hairsylist and
killing the barber - t
clippers."
There is another si
Says Romano: "Shi
the kind of hairstyle
you a barber who's
Those barbers w
"salons," specializinl
are doing just fine.
Not so for the trac
Romano said !ates

Men desert barb.e
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S:

What do you think ·
of Student Life?

ent

BIG

BLUES
SHANTY
Co.zy, Comfortable
Private Booths
Big Blues
Menu

Candy,IceCream
Gifts

Student Life should be a weekly.
Not enough copy is presented
mor e depth .

to be a tri-weekly. St or ies should have

Ski Targhee

Mark Peckham

more if more students would
·iters writing same thing over

ticlea are about international
ering sports.

For the entire family . That's nght. There ·s runs for all types of
skiers, experts, intermediates . and a free rope tow for beginners.
And we keep a family type atmosphere - with family type prices.

I have read a few student papers around the country. There are lot of
them , very matured, extensive, but not a~ decorativ e, professional
paper as Student LIie.

Why is the Targhee mountain so " Grand" ? First of all. 1t sits on
the west side of the Tetons where storms dump more snow than
most anyplace we know of. Last year we were skiing on nearly 200
inches . This year snow depth permitted a November 14 opening.
And the mountain faces the west (not the north) meaning you
can ski most any direction . Runs (we have 29) are not confined
to trails cut through dense timber . Then there ·s the Tetons
the mselves. just a breath away from the summ it.

It"is not the format and outward look which makes a paper, but , th e

contents.
happening in the world.

Teele Gebremlchael

Mehry Ricks

lone, a barber for 40
empty chairs in his
up his troubles in two
·eeks," he said . "now
n't even come at all,
wandgrow.''
!tl

men working with

~ted on Manhattan's
country," said Frank
the trade publication
urnal. "Long hair is
uy who uses electric

ture,however.
d ofbarber .who gives
wadaysand I'll show·
!)'."

d their shops into
wellas modish decor

imatesare that 2,400

Overnig ht accommodations? You bet. The Targhee Lodge has 16
rooms-all carpeted. electric heat. 'telephones . sound proof . The
Sioux Lodge has 32 housekeeping units that sleep from 5 to 8 per .
sons each. They are deluxe. too . with carpeting. electnc heat. tele •
phones, color TV. f,replace,pnvate balcony , ski storage lockers,
sound proof. fire proof.
What about package rates ? We offer a 10% discount on the price
of lodging end hft tickets to any group of 10 persons or larger
from an organization such as a ski club. Discount apphes to
three or more nights . such as a 3•day. S•day. or 7•day ski trip .

barbershops closed down in the United States last year,
or 2 per cent of the total number of 120,000shops.
High rents are another, though relatively minor ,
factor blamed for barber shop troubles. Some shops
were forced to close when it came time to renegotiate
leases in cities and others moved to new suburban
areas.
Romano and barbers interviewed put much of the
blame for the long hair trend on women.
"Wives coax their husbands to stay in style," said
Nick Caleca who has had to let one of the five barbers in
his Bronx shop go.
A trend for men to patronize women's beauty parlors
also appeared in many places .
Lots are going to women's beauty parlors, " said
Matthew Adinolfin, president of Local 23 which covers
Washington and its suburbs. "We're getting pretty hardhit. Quite a few shops are closing."
Getting with the trend, the barber shop in Chicago's
Palmer House Hotel hired a woman manager who has
put colorful costumes on its barbers, decorated the
place with flowers, serves free coffee and has converted
to styling.
Business is better than ever," said a spokesman.

LIFTS:
Bannock doubtechair 6000 ft.. vertical 2018
Shoshone doublecha1r 2000 ft., vertical 400
Papoose Rope Tow 600 ft .. vertical 60

RATES:
Adult day pass

Adult half day ,
Student day pass
Student half day
l O•ride pass

SKI SCHOOL :
Private lesson. per hour
Group lesson (2 hours . four or more persons . each)
(Other rates available)

$5.00
4.00
4.00
3.00
10.00

$7 .50

4 .00

Grand Turghee
Resort, Inc.
"in the heart of the Tetons~
Grand Targhee Resort I Alta. Wyoming
Via: P.O. Box 117 / Driggs , Idaho 83422
Grand Tarshee Resort 1s localed w1thrn the Tarshee Na1ional Forest and operates under
a U.S. Fores/ Serv,ce Perm,t, US.DA.

Targhe<! Lodge:

D singles

$9 to $16

D doubles $9

to $18

Sioux Lodce: housekeep ing Units $22 to $32 . D Room for 5
persons O Room for 6 persons . O Room for 8 persons.

beauticians

D Sond literature

about Grand Tarst-

.

Name ................. .... .

Sir~

·-·

clij .. .. .. ..
State ... .... ......... .

:

..Zip ...

...................................................
............
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Leary held by
Black Panthers
Berkeley , Calif. (AP) - A tape
recording attributed to Eldridge
Cleaver says Black Panthers
have placed Dr . Timothy Leary
and his wife in protective custody
in Algeria because " LSD has
destroyed their ability to make
judgments ."

The tape , broadcast

over the Pacific

Monday

Foundation's

station KPF A-FM,
said the
Panters have withdrawn support
from
the
"psyc hedelic
movement," of which Leary once

was leader .
" His mind has been blown by
acid ," the tape said.
Panther Leader
Cleaver
is the self-exiled
Panth er mini ste r of information.
Leary , who esca ped from a
California prison where he was

serving a drug possession sentence , arrived in Algeria with his
wif e Jast
September
and
proclaimed common cause with
the black militant group.
The tape r eco rding said Leary
and his wife Rosemary were- put
under ''revolutionary''
arrest
between Jan. 9 and 13, then
placed under "Panther
protec tion" at a villa where the couple
lived in exile .
Turning On-No Good
The tape said, "If you think
that by turning in, turning on and
dropping out that you're improving society, you're wrong .

VALENTINES

·B.

You're destroying your own brain
and • strengthening
the enemy.
They want robots."
"We want the people Che
Guevara
asked
for:
cool,
calculating killing machines .. .
with
confirmed
ideological
foundations
... motivated
by
revolutionary
love ," the record
said.

Ecologists
hold seminar

"Eco logy Systems Analysis"
will be the topic of the seminar to
be held today at 12:30 p.m . in the
FZ 206.
Dr. Bernard C. Patten of the
department
of Zoology at the
Univer sity of G eorgia, will be the
main speaker. Or . Bernard spoke
last night on the topic ''T he World
Ecosystem:
Is an Optimal
Desi2n Possible?"
"On the Trail of the Toad" is a
lecture to be given Monday , 8
p.m ., in the FZ auditorium by Dr.
John
Tester,
University
of
Minnesota,
Qepartment
of
Ecology and Behavioral Biology.
Dr. Tester
will also speak
Tuesday, 12:30 p .m ., in FZ 206 on
the topic " Studies of Vertebrate
Movement and Behavior Using
an
Automatic
Telemetry
System."
The public is invited to all
seminars.

Women's week
starts Monday
Women' week. It is neither a
'liberated'
event, nor does it
relegate to the days of female
subordination.
The pi;rpose of the week is to
emphasize the role of women in
today's society

Arizona to Ruth Wansguard, Tri
Delta; Conly Hansen to Joyc e
Diamond ; Carolyn Tanner
to
Gary Alder; Ray Stoker , Intercollegiate
Knights
to Ruth
Andrew;
Fred Seamons,
Intercollegiate Knights to Rosalie
Scown.
Lanna Whetman of Sandy to
Mark Ballard, Alpha Gamma
Rho . Joel Hoyt to Lorrine Wood,
Weber. Dean Webb to Marla
Wood.

DAY
cards
and
partygaods

YOST'S

_....,
....

HAUMA11KCAD

15 NorthMain

Colonel Jeanne Holm, director
of Women's Air Force (WAF)
will speak Tuesday.
"Reform of the Dorm" will be
the topic of a Wednesay's panel
discussion.
Dr. Allison Thorne will be
expressing her views on women's
liberation Thursday.
Other
eve nts
are
Most
Preferred Man contest, a fashion
show and the Preference ball.

Now Playing
They challenged
an untamed land!

WALT

DISNEY

PllODUCTIOlfB'

Kawaski
Hodaka

Triumph

Society Shorts
Alpha Gamma Rho has elected
new officers for the on coming
year. They are : Noble Ruler, Don
Hartle; Vice-Noble Ruler, Wayne
Roac h; Secretary, Kim Evans;
Alumni
Secretary,
Greg
Christensen;
Treasurer , Mike
Ho lt.
Phillip Barker of the Forestry
Research Extension Service will
take over the job of advisor from
Darwin Jolley,
professor of
AgriculbJre Education.

Stu ents are nee e to wor
on Clue, the student handbook.
Those interested in writing o
taking
pictures
for this
publication
should contac
Terry Gilson at 752-2859.
Work on the handbook wi1l
be done spring quarter during
the afternoons and must be
finished by June in time for
printing.
Clue
will
be
distributed
during 1971 fall
quarter orientation.

Yamaha
Husky
Wild Country at 6:25-9:50
Sat.-Sun. 3:25-6:25-9:50

,..f~-~-

- •

,

/ 1111111;
J/4,,,/u

/ 1,/f'",

\:':;'.c - -

-

~

- ----- - -:fj

1055½ North Main

Pledges
The pledges of Alpha Chi
Omega,
Delta
Delta
Delta,
Kappa Delta, and Chi Omega
held a banquet the last of Jan . At
the dinner scholarship
trophy
was presented to Kappa Delta
pledges who hold a 3.1 average.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon held their
winter formal at the Smithfield
Country Club recently.

Pinned:
Jan Cockayne to Randy .Nelson,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Karen
Lundquist, Tri Delta, to Kent
Romonda, Sigma Phi Epsilon;
Leon Badger and Sherrie Earl,
Pi Kappa Alpha

.®
Engaged:
Dan
Vaughan,

Phoenix,

After the
Junior Prom
have a fine
dinner at

lause
25 W. Center

DON'T

FORGO
THEM!

~

Yo■ DidForget Them Didn't YN? Well, Its Still Not
Too Late To Get Them a HlllMARI Valentine From

•~ext book
463

E.

WANTED:

College men and women for management positions in government .
Must meet physical requirements.
F~nancia l aid available for in•
college trainees, or: applicants
can enroll in special training
course on graduation. Stateside
and/or
overseas
travel
guaranteed.

(They'll Falat
FromSurprise)

Here's a government position with a
real future for both men and women.
An officer's job in the Air Force. A
management level job rn anybody's
book . Certainly, there's no better
way to get the experience and training needed for executive responsibility.
Jf you have two years of college
remaining, you could find yourself
earning an Air Force commission
while you learn, thr ough the Air
Force ROTC two-year program.
Along with college credits and a
commission, you'll receive$50 eac h
month as a student . And upon graduat ion, that management position
we promised will be waiting for you.
If an advanced degree is in your
plans, you'll be happy to learn that
the Air Force has a number of outstanding programs to help you further your education.
If you're in your final year of col-

tege, you can get your commission
through the Air Force Officer Training Program. It is open to all college
grads, both men and women, who
qualify.
Check it out. You'll find that fhe
Air Force is one career that offers
something for everyone. Nearly430
different jobs, ranging from aero•
nautical engineering to zoology,

;~~1:!~g~~~ ~~!:~gs~1t!h~~~~~~-

r-------------

SCIQ,,

g;~~
:ilitary Per.sonnelCenter

:
RandolphAFB,Texas78148
I
Please send me more information :
on:
I
□ OfficerTrainingSchool
I
I
O AirForce ROTCProgram
I

"'"'"'""'-'-~,~,.~.~~~~~,,,.,.,
J..,....Jtr'~•~'
-

your duties, you'll soon discover
that the Air Force will let you move
just as far and as fast as your tal•
ents can take you.

feg~Oy:r~ ~~~f;~~r)~~JO~~t~O~managerial position in the U.S. Air
Force. Just send in this coupon or
write to USAF Military Personnel
Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB,
Texas 78148, and get your postgraduate career off the ground.

PHONE

DfTEOFGRAOUATU)N

I understand there is no obtiption.

f"indyoutM in the ILlJnited
StatesAif
fo,ce JI
_______________

NOW

AOtJUS - $1.50

PLAYING*
*
Page 71----------------•ciii"'.;'°"iiii'iiiN,i,
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Head for 'Frisco

Utag matmen whip Boise State
Utah State's wrestling team
won their third dual meet of the
season Wednesday afternoon in
the "Doc" .Nelson Fieldhouse by
ouUasting Boise State, 26-14.
The Agg~s were led by I 67
pound freshman Wayne Miner .
Miner was impressive in a tough
5-2 win over Boise's Don Stanley,
and he continued to show more
signs of improvement.
According to Coach Carlson,
Miner could well be one of the
finest wrestlers to ever compete
at Utah State University before
his career is finished.
The Aggies were also, aided,
however, by four forfeits. Boise
forfeited the 126 pound class to
Ken Coleman, the 134 division to
Gus Lindley, the 150 class to
Sammy
Bessinger,
and the
heavyweight
division to Lou

STUOENTS- $1.25

IIRII

DIRECT
FROM
ITS
SENSATIONAL
ROADSHOW
ENGAGEMENT!~
SHOWTlMfS

:ron.J

-

-.,;';.°"
... -.,

NOW
FOR
THE
1STTIME
AT
POPULAR
2o. PRICES!

--

UTAH

TONIGHT 6 :3 0 AND 9:03
SAT. &SUN .
2:00 - 4:23 - 6 :46 - 9 :29

Leyba.

Bob Clements wrestled one of
his best matches of the year in
the 190 pound division, beating
Dan Rogers 4-2.
Aggies Theon Merrill and Doug
Christensen were not at their best
and lost their matches In the 142
and 158 pound classes.
Boise State's bead coach, Mike
Young, is the current
world
champion in the 142 pound class,
and his . winning attitude was
evident as he threw the towel in
on two matches
because his
wrestlers were stalling. Young
wrestled
three
consecutive
exhibition
matches after the
meet with Aggie assistant coach
Steve Bankhead, Sam Bessinger
and Gus Lindley. Young left for
Russia Thursday
morning to
defend his world tiUe.
Carlson and his Aggies !eft
Thursday morning too, but to
Reno and San Francisco for a
week•long road trip that will
include one match with the
University of Nevada and two
with San Francisco State. The
Aggies were beaten 25•11 earlier

GARY LINDLEY

has been impressive as of late for USU
wrestlers . Lindley and squad left for coast today for pair of
matches.
·this year by S.F. State, and the
re•match should be interesting ,
especially in the 126 pound class
where Ray Hernandez and Ken
Coleman
will
lock
horns.
Coleman
beat Hernandez
in
Logan; his first loss of the
season.
THE RESULTS
118 Thompson,
BSC dee .
Brimhall, USU 15-7
126 Coleman, USU won on
forfeit

134 Lindley, USU won on forfeit
142 Vallaint , BSC dee. Merrill,

usu 6-2

New Bas:s WevVN s
Pa,vf Boo+ n+@

150
White,
BSC
dee.
Christensen , USU 7-1
158 Bessinger, USU won on
forfeit
167 Miner, USU dee. Stanley,
BSC 5-2
I 77 Bindrieff , BSC pinned
Johnson, USU 5: 56
190 Clements , USU dee.
Rogers , BSC 4-2
HWT Leyba, · USU won on
forfeit
Final score USU 26 BSC
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Coleman, Lindley earn plaudits
Utah State's wrestler deluxe,
Ken Coleman, has
established himself as one of the
126 pound

DOUBLE BILL

I

A Great Combination

Arthur Hailey unlocks
all the doors in his
-nsation.filled
best-Der.
From

the man who

IP'":r-AIRPORT.

..:OT.EL
Onc:tadbr

AOfMDQUNE

Wraal .....
.,._
....
..,W9CE..LlMf'fS

.........

starring

Rod Taylor
plus

Paul Newman
as

"COOL HAND
LUKE"
STARTS
TODAY

Feature times
"Luke" 7:30 Hotel 9:3
Adults 1 .75 Child .50c

finest wrestlers in the entire
intermountain
region with his
first place in the recent M.I. W.A.
tournament held last weekend in
Pocatello.
Coleman easily beat Boise
State's Bill Knox in the first
round of action last week , and
then went on to decision Utah 's
Balvino Irizarry in the last six
seconds of the match. Irizarry
was considered the finest 126
pound wrestler in this area until
Coleman came along this year.
The "Killer", as Coleman is now
called, has beaten Irizarry twice
so far .
Coleman had his hands full in
the championship
round with
undefeated
Tom Whittingham

(12-0) of Western State, but came
away with a 5-2 decision in his
favor and a gold watch for
winning first place. Coleman was
the first Aggie to take a first in
the
M.I.W.A .
since
Bob
Broughton
topped
the
heavyweights six years ago.
Also having
what
Coach
Carlson termed as an "excellent
performance" in the tourney was
co-captain Gus Lindley. Lindley
finished fourth in the 134 pound
class, missing third place by a
mere point in an overtime bout
with his old nemisis, Eugene
Walker of Idaho State . Lindley
won three matches in the tourney
also,
all
by
considerable
margins.

Seattle, Denver

Ags eye crucial games
Post•season tournament bids
are riding with Utah State this
weekend as they hit the road to
play independent rivals Seattle
and Denver .
The 18-4 Aggies will visit
Seattle tomorrow night at 9 p.m.
(MST) in a cruciaJgamefor Aggie
tournament hopes. Seattle is 9·10
on the season but have won eight
of nine home contests including
victories
over Weber State,
Creighton , LIU , Arizona State,
Washington and Brigham Young.
The
Chieftains
recently
dropped a pair of road games in
Texas -· bowing to ranked
Houston 93-92 and losing to West
Texas State 84-73.
USU defeated Seattle 104--81in
Logan a month ago but since then
Seattle has become an improved

ballclub . Five Chieftains
are
averaging in double figures.
Meanwhile, Utah State is fresh
from a 103-81 triumph
over
Tulane and needs a split on the
road to secure an NCAA bid.
Denver, winner of nine of its last
ten games , is challenging the
Aggies for the invitation and are
awaiting Monday 's showdown in
the Mile High City .
Aggie mentor LaDell Andersen
will probably start 6-9 center
Walter Bees again with Marvin
Roberts, Bob Lauriski,
Nate
Williams and Terry Wakefield
also in the starting five . Ron
Hatch, Jeff Tebbs, Lala Love and
Ed Epps are front -line reserves
for the Aggies - who at best rate a tossup with the Seattle
team.

,.Oe,ei[eJ

Act

Ra .. s: 1 to 2 issues $.06 a word pe,r issue
3 iuu" $.05 a word per issue
4 or more iu ues $ .04 a word per issue
Cash in advance or check mailed with ad .
No ads placed by ph(?ne .
Deadline: 3 days befor• dote cl.sired.
Lost & Found

-FOR RENT -.1~2 guys needed to share
apartment . Convenient
and reasonable . No re.
strictions. Call 7 52-2337 .
'
(2.12)
--JOBS--Wanted: someone that
can pay the "Vives." Call
752-5322
(2-15)
I
CASH SHOP
We buy and sell almost
anything, including used
furniture , antiques, radios, T.V. 's, beds , desks ,
etc. 173 South Main. 753.
3071.
(1.29)
Small loans on guns,
jewelry , skiis, etc.
THE TRADING POST
675 No. Main.

-· FOR SALE -Lhasa Apso Pups.rare
Tibetan Breed . AKC. Call
752.3626.
(2-12)
For Sale: 8'x35' trailer,
$1650. Call 753.1002 or
see at USU Trailer Court
no.20 .
(2•15)
CANONET QL.17. 40mm
·Canon F.1. 7 with opening
to f.16 . Case, adapter
ring, photo filter & elect.
ronic flash unit. Call 7524100, Ext. 7435, ask for
Tom .
(2-12)
--LOST
& FOUND-FOUND : Black toy mon.
grel with white feet, in
Briar Feb. 8. Call 752•
6135
(2.17)
LOST:
Black
leather
gloves in Library on 1st.
floor. Feb. 8th. 752.6463
before 10 A. M.
(2.17)

CACTUS CLUB
Friday afternoon : Ga Go Girls from
SLC- Brandy & Lynn
After the dance Friday, Stop in for a nighkap
...........
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Valentine Sweetheart
Ring

Drug scene

'Rejection ismain cause'
Reporting:

cares enough to become a sincere
friend, Rockwood felt.
~

Terry Gilson
'Life Writer

Drugs Just Sympton

"We have a drug scene because
we reject those who are dif•
ferent," said La var Rockwood,
director of Utah State Division of
-Drugs.
Rockwood
was the guest
speaker for the Religion in Life
lecture series held Tuesday. The
lecture series is sponsored by the
LDS Institute.
..,..
Rockwood felt that members of
the straight culture reject those
who dress and act differently.
"The best cure for the drug
scene is youth .' ' Rockwood said ,
"Sincere interest in the drug
users, although one may not
approve of their actions, may

Drugs are not the problem,
merely
a symptom
of the
problem
of alienation.
An
elementary school officials could
possibly spot children Who may
be part of the drug scene in ten
Years. Those who may be slow
readers or those who may be selfconscious with their peers may
feel alienated and join a culture
where sonieone acts like they are
wanted, Rockwood said.
"Society is more concerned
with things than people," commented Rockwood. He indicated

that drug users are like other
students, except that they release
their tensions through destructive channels. Their problem is
much like the r heavy ..-social
drinker, but the- drinker • is accepted in all cultures. Alienation
between
cultures
will only
promote further drug use, Rockwood said.
LONDON

(AP)

-

with His & Hers Birthstones

$14.95 to $19.95
can be used as a $35 trade
in on a diamond engagement ring

Choate Jewelry
33 West 1st North

Send your lovebandle
our'LoveBundle:,.

Another

male bastion may fall to the 4'ir
sex. Scotland Yard hopes to
recruit two women polic~·--constables to handle dogs sniffing out
drugs.
"There is no reason why they
shouldn't do the job as well as
men," says Douglas Randall,
head of the police dog section.

•

help them to dispense with the
need for drugs. Straight people
should not be afraid to ' invest in
their fellow man'. "

Smart Users
" Out of all the users I have
known ," said Rockwood , "I've
never talked to a dumb one. They
are intellegent and confident. But
through their experiences with
drugs, especially hard narcotics ,
they have become too serious and
lost the joy and spontaneity of

v.w.
Two full time
mechaoics•
on duty.

life ."

To rehabilitate the drug user,
interpersonal
involvement
is
needed.
He needs someone
outside the drug culture who

service on all
american and
foreign cars.

SERVICE& REPAIR
quality
service at
reasonable
prices

LYNN'S UNION 76
385 North Main
Logan, Utah

What better word than "Love"?
What better way to say it than with the
"LoveBundle"?
A special Valentine's bouquet, with a lift-out
LoveBug corsage to wear on Valentine's Day.
Order it to arrive early. Because it's designed to
stretch Valentine's Day into a whole week.
Why squeeze your love into one day?
Available only at an FTD florist. At a special price.

Send the FTD"LoveBundle"for Valentine'sweek.
•As an independent

businessman,

each FTO Member Florist sets his

NO APPLICATION for Registration Necessary
If you attended any one of theseQuarters

SUMMER 1970
FALL 1970
WINTER 1971
SPRING 1971
your Registration Packet will Be Ready
Registr.ation Day, June 14, 1971 11r

